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Bridging the Digital Divide
The Tech Connect Model
Amy Payne, Klamath County Library Service District
What’s the Digital Divide?
 The gulf between those who have computer and internet access and those who don’t
 The difference in quality of access and level of computer skills among various populations
 69% in south central Oregon have broadband internet at home1
 26% of south central Oregon residents don’t own a computer1
1 Oregon Broadband Advisory Council/Oregon Public Utility Commission. (2014, August). Oregon Broadband Adoption Survey. Retrieved March 2017, 
from www.puc.state.or.us/telecom/ORBroadbandAdoptionSurveyReport2014.pdf
What’s the Digital Divide?
 State Rep. E. Werner Reschke (R-Klamath Falls) says he “lives at the end of the internet”2
 Many Klamath County residents depend on us for internet, email access, Microsoft Office, 
scanning, printing
 Because patrons lack regular access to computers, they have lower levels of confidence
 Helping patrons with computers ties up staff time
2Oregon Capital Insider. (2017, March 3). Bill would use phone fund to amend 'Digital Divide' Herald & News. Retrieved March 23, 2017, from www.heraldandnews.com
What’s Tech Connect?
 A monthly workshop on a specific website or tool, like downloading ebooks through 
Library2Go and the Overdrive app, posting on Facebook, or using Skype
 Sessions run about 1.5 hours, including Q&A
 101 level introduction, with gestures toward intermediate-level information
 Informal tone: more of a “book club” than a class
Munroe, R. (2009, August 24). 
Tech Support Cheat Sheet. 
Retrieved March, 2017, 
from xkcd.com/627
Why start a Tech Connect program?
 Help users become more independent, 
freeing up staff time
 Promote library’s social media presence
 Increase circulation of ebooks
and how-to books about technology
 It’s fun!
Who comes to a Tech Connect?
 Alice just got her first tablet – a hand-me-down Kindle Paperwhite from a friend who just 
got a Kindle Fire – and wants to know how to put library books on it.
 Bob is cleaning out his father’s shed. There are lots of old tools and other pieces of 
memorabilia in there that he could probably get some money for on eBay… but how?
 Carla had one of her grandkids sign her up for Facebook a few years ago so she could 
“like” a local radio station and enter a contest. Her friends are pushing her to get back on 
Facebook to keep in touch, but she’s overwhelmed. What the heck is a hashtag?
Who comes to a Tech Connect?
 Often carry negative self-image because of lack of computer skills
 May be using outdated equipment that can compound frustration
 Not just retirees – not every young person is a “tech native”
 Schedule determines the demographic
What do you need to start?
 Our setup: eight to ten laptops, plus one 
for me plugged into a projector
 One leader (plus assistants, depending on 
class size)
 Not every topic can be hands-on, but it’s 
preferred
What do you need to start?
 A demo account on whatever platform 
you’re showing off
 Patience and a willingness to roll with 
unusual questions
Topics to teach
 Ebooks
 Social media: Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest
 E-commerce like eBay and Etsy, especially from the seller’s point of view
 Tools like Google Drive and Skype
 Other ideas: blogging platforms, identifying fake news/scams online, 
how to run a Facebook page for a business or organization
Tips
 Foster a non-judgmental atmosphere
 Be as non-technical as possible 
 When in doubt, it’s better to over-explain than to under-explain
 SLOW. DOWN!
 Break down a site into “chunks” – navigation, content feed, notifications


Tips
 Structure your lesson plans with a list of specific tasks to cover
 Try to point out icons/terms that are used “universally” on websites and in apps
 Introduce relevant slang and cultural norms
 Don’t oversell how “easy” something is – recognize user effort
 Use screenshots/slides to show off anything you can’t easily demo live on a big screen, 
such as a mobile app

Tips
 Meet users where they are – let their needs dictate structure of content
 When you can, use an assistant
 Highlight “how to” books from your collection
 Make a new account to prepare, so you know what to expect from their perspective
 If you get stumped by a question, look up the answer right then in the help section 
(“Let’s learn it together!”)
Potential problems
 Choosing too broad of a topic
 Varying quality of hardware
 Know the scope of your presentation
 Connection issues in a live demonstration
 NSFW/embarrassing content in your demo account
 “Computers just don’t work around me”
The future of Tech Connect
 Hardware help: “welcome to the back 
of your TV”
 Walk-in workshop for new smartphone users
 Intermediate-level content such as 
how to run a social media account 
for a small business
 Mentorship program where 
Tech Connect “regulars” become 
leaders themselves
 Joint programs with universities, 
IT businesses, nonprofits 
or Worksource Oregon
With apologies to Charles Schulz.
